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X. Copper from suiCld»- or«» of low minerai content. 

IvìtrotUu ti:;-» 
Historical 

A ty'.'i'. vi  (Ini-;' ' .achín j, operation 
Lcutchim; oí' • orlnuí roppi-r  :ni.:u!i-ala 
Ore n]:ici'rr..';¡i. ;c: km bin.; 
Leachim:  -m'utum i 
Collection ci ¡vier, vmler a ad copper recovery 
Bacteria :Jnd mrmp b.ac ninj» 
Bacterial  o <;<'-' rim: m «. *mper  sm:;.bo minerals 
Physic,].n'y  oi   Mmñi,KhLLm   íurj^oy.ir\^.r.H_ 
Preôt.riev.«  Oí   mr;    acti!;, • a l»Me.Wing solutions 
Oo!.r!umam 

The rruriir-:. ,uc  ; ecm'-r\  oí copper *jy If:«1 -.hinr; from low ^rade ores 
have: become s;-;iiíifit.i  j.arls o; ' tht   copper indrstiy.    Studies have shown 
thai ih..' baemimm   - 'M • •; .-'M. ii'n.-i mr ¡mm'ici ms,   r-,   r .-pidìy oxicì; .-:iny and 
s okihiL.:..: :•.•;?  mbmb   ;:ú,.'-I.J!í,   ;-iav:    •  mm  r  v- < <* m wast e -oro  leaching 
i-pe-mliuam     '". ?T \pv ; •,'t •. r. - ami <i.m "m vOrU'i.t m   rmmi- m tin    int. rior of 
nome ort   vin;-!'.-.-  :MC if. o m>-i tmb.- \mth microbi, i.l   müvif': ,   but  le low 

t'ci'1 .ITT.MVI! urc   m.tC'ur .,    .'>••..'  i vm: ;;   ( )•  hi- h tmnpfmlmms,   it is 

?.uy.\i' i,i.e<< T: 'iter, ".i   •'/.-. m .: m    ... r,M .- ciucili a- tum a r»' mmmr tant. 
Certai Pî '.",   -ici ¡njl r ii i;L m  r . .t ii.ii'. i(i:.;.  c.  bmci.i;  ; to mor «i am-ouatoi / 

ac¡':o;níi)(>cb 1«* ì>..K u-rm!   rimmah hm. !/r>m'.]y ir.cïm'.inH tre efUc.ie ¡"¡cy o£ 
wabtc-or'. leu lì'iiu'.     » Yrl'ici- jmpvom. menta in eiihiency muy oe 
exoc-etcci .,ì mor<- Imo -vi t :mm ai the bacterium ri no its activity in leaching 

svsvem.; becomes m.ai.mm>_. 

II.        Uranium from iti-- mid< - when associated with iron pyrite. 

Che-nie ¡-i 1 prn   ••.-•    mr uranimn •¿.•-traction 

Thiobac.il Im, :. .i' ••'••miu.-:s i" eranimn ¡nine water 
A prcpo.-e.ü .v ctmm! leaching process for uranium 
References 



A proposed bactorialJleacHng process lor uranium 

Although bacteria] leaching of urardum is of .some economic importance, 
the process i.j cot japirj enough \or genera] uranium production even ir those 
cases where steps have been taken tu incrcaye its efficiency.    Recently a 
revurse flow,   ^u tank co-.tmuou-: ^y^em h.*:;  been proposed as a  means of 
rapid extraction oí  arar, ¡um  fro;:- Ar o -idc o-vs by bacteria! action.     The 
authors  state that the la: ter process may prove to he eeor.om; r;¡uiy competitive 
to the conventional acid-oxidizer method of uranium extraction. 

Major economies of bacterial leachin:-  lie in the deerra ;ed quantity of 
acid required and in the lev. er temperature r^uiiremi'i t:i.     Aeid leaching 
requires 60-80 lbs.   oí sulfuric acid per ton oí ore.   as eoir.pared to 25 lbs. /ton 
in bacterial i.jachine which oí course generates considerable acid from pyrite 
oxidation.    A temperature of TO-'C is c.-ac-ntial  for chemical leaching whereas 
bacterial leaching occurs at ambient temperatures. 
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The Holo of Bacteria in Sulfur !> auction 

Introduction 
Bacterial for;notion of sulfides from sulfates 
Use oí rion-i-.;..1.ic   »nd industrial waste?- for sulfate reduction 
Other materials suitable for uso in a sulfate reduction process 
Descripuor. of tiit; English pilot plant sulfur production process 
Conci u."ioTi 
RctVrenccs 

Attempts to use sulfate reducing bacteria for commercial production of 
.-•¡ilfur have been imdp.    The most succeüsful of these, to my knowledge, wati 
developed i.n liritair. thrnuj?':) a  aucct-st'iul pilot plant :¿t«ipe with a daily sulfur 
production o; about ¿00 lbs.   ..u'eir.     r,-¡ : •   :>r;<.ve.t   was   uamicned  about 
10 years? ago,   but is  -.ow be ine  revived. 

An interesting ¿md sir/uib ani .e litri of th.;- British project was the use 
>.:< London r.tw  -ewnpe ,<•.-, tl.t   jourc ;. o> the organic  substance.    It was hoped 
tuet the method would prove capable oí rcm^vinj? much of the soluble organic 
matter from do. ne.-; ti e H<í\V~¡U_C. r.re at the üatne time produce valuable sulfur 
from inexpensive ¡.'.ypsuru. 
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OT THIOBACIUJW lpwOQIIPAHS IH MIWIMQ OF C0PF1B ATO CTHHW 

1. Copper From Sulfide Ore« of Low Minorai Content 

Introduction 

The cement copper yield from dump leaching operations of low grade ore in the 
U.S.A.   in 1967 was 250. 0U0 tons (I).    This was about 15% of the total domestic 
production and represented an increase from leaching oí about ',0% since 1965 
(1,2).    Factors affecting the increased production from leaching vere discussed 
by Argali (ì).    He  suggested that an understanding of the microbiological aspects 
of the leaching process was in part responsible tor the incre£s«td copper 

production. 

It is the purpose of this paper to present tbe essential operational details of 
dump leaching practises and more particularly to consider the role of 
Thlobacillua ferrooxidans in leaching various types of copper ores.   Although 
microbiological aspects will be emphasized,  some engineering and chemical 
items will be discussed.   Detailed treatment of the latter will be found in 
published reports noted in the list of references. 

Historical 

Alchemists of the sixteenth century knew of the replacement of soluble cuprlc 
ion by metallic iron <5).   Also noted was the rapid corrosion of iron pipe by 
copper containing water and the deposition of metallic copper.    Nadkarni and 
Wadsworth (6) state that the first economical application of copper precipitation 
or cementation in the western   world was the recovery of copper from leach 
water at the Rio Tinto mines in Spain in th* late sixteenth century.    Heap 
leaching at Rio Tinto, which its still being practised,  yielded as early as 1833, 
140 tons of cement copper per year.    Heap leaching is the term applied to 
operations where the ore being leached has a much higher copper content than 
that encountered In leaching of waste dump ore, and where the amount of ore 
per pile is usually lesa than 100, 000 tons (7,8).    Both rate of percolation and 
aeration are subject to careful control.   Dump leaching usually involves 
millions of tons low grade ore (9). 

In tbe nineteenth century,  cement copper was produced in Ireland. England, 
Germany and Hungary (6).    The productive copper areas of western U. S.A. 
recorded their first cement copper y(eld about 1890.    Apparently, copper was 
recovered from mine water or from atmospheric water flowing over or through 
waste copper ore.    Rights allowing processing of mine water at both Butte, 
Montana and Bingham Canyon.  Utah, were granted by mine operators in the 
first decade of the twentieth century.   About 2, 300 tons of cement copper were 
produced at Butte in 1910 (o). 
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Fwced leeching oí ceppar wem et Tyran«. A risona, we« initiated following 
eacettreglog recovery of copper in leaching a lb ton pil" of mill tailing a (7). 
à 20, 000 too damp of I 71% copper or« fieldad about 40'" of ita copper during 
* throe year Uach period     At Bi«bee, Apisona,  45% recovery oí coppe« from 
m 10,000 ton pile uf ore W,T r ichteved during a three yea» period of intermittent 
leeching, i^ater * 70% recovery from B 5 million ton» of u. 7/ à copper ore »as 
reported 

It ia Interesting that metallic iron for cementation oí copper ha« usually been «crap 
Iron and mainly u««d   tin caia'      R«Md \10\ stated in 191* that "» large (precipitation) 
plant would quickly exhaust the ncr-p heaps of the world" 

Coment copper at present account« lor over ¿5% of the total copper production at 
Bingham (any on, Utah    wuereaa in 1950.  it accounted for about ¿fi oí the copper 
produced      The »t/.e oí leaching operation» that are possible by today»  method« 
is shown by ti» e daily production at Bingham Canyon oi ¿00, C00 tona of uòBte ore 
and the daily recovery of 400  000 ibt    oi cement copper (il) 

Studie« on the origin of acid  mine water in th** eastern part of tj   s A     resulted 
In the diacovery by Leather» (1?.) and by (ulmer and   l'empie Ú *) oían in-r-axidizinp 
bacterium in 1 **47      This microorganism was later  »howtt to be able to oxidize 
fr«* sulfur and cert«ui. metal sulfldea,  as well a« ferrous iron,   and »,n named 
Thiobaciiiu« fcrrooxid   na   (14,13)      Its ability to oxidi*e ceri,m ou tallir  sulfide 
orea explained the enhanced oxidation rst«>a of these orci. ;.-      ne hi' % Pá|*Itmenta Oí). 

Nume: ou* report* hav,,- «i, »soci  ted Thiobacillua fcrroosid«* -is  •* »ih 'ne ru1'arai 
occurrence of sul Tide fire« <J7,'h  r\.'G, :l.¿2> and recently , e od c<- (-relation *a« 
found between the «umoe»-a oí thi>; bacterium tu certain partu oi ì>-^< t.ia^ operations 
and the known chemic ' reaction taking pk t e (ií)     In spite of »nest» reports,  there 
ar« «till question» regt rcm»g the actual role oí the bacteria in leaching sulfide ores. 

A typical dump lcac hin g operation 

A considerable literature eaiota that dc:<ls with successful copper leaching operation«, 
Shaffer and Evans (!) hsive made a valuable contribution by a m runavising the genarr1 
leaching practices and by bringing together a comprehensive compilation of reí re cas. 
Although they rcc ird numerous variations in copper *cnchi¡u$ oprr. ' rone,  there ire 
certain practls«;« which cru essential to any dump leaching urogram      Ta»se ar • ths 
application of the leaching solution tn a large masa of ore,  collection of the col ¡.ioi 
after pere ola ti en '.hrcugh the ore and rcioval of copp.. v from the ¡ur«.gn.ri.t sc'u'-on 
A flow aheet showing fíese essential ute¿jf -s ribov/n i i figure !     C  .o to be lea« oed 
is moved from ¡ho mìi e to r  site where  .v.-t-iv can be convemetr !</ -->-;»pU« c* to it r.nà 
where the effluent water can be easily collected.    A no'her requirement Oí a  íüií\bl¿ 
site for placemen   oí ' >e ore is that :<î least VO1/'- of îh • le.ich solution feH to the ore 
is recoverable (4       lie tops o   the dump h ¿re prepared to that water may be  'pplied 
either by flooding through a system of dikes or by sprinkling. 
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Tee «ittr percola e i ¡iiruugb the or« ma»* and le collected OR the naturai or 
artificiali* prepared «uríace oí th. latching atte,    it then flo%» by gravity to a 
collection »on« or directly into * collection iyitem oí pipea lor delivery to too 

coppor recovery plant 

The moil IOIM..OU method for the recovery of metallic copper from the «cidic 
cupric aolutior. ia  jre<ipitation jn metallic iron.    In the cementation metnod 
the pregnant aoUt.oi. i» -.lloved to fio* over i .-on metal which repUr« th..- 
copper and pici ipitáti « it *§ cement copper according to equation I 

Cu SC4 •  Fe -•- vfc>SQ4 «   (*u l- 

Accompanying th.* reaction n. ti.e acidic «olutior. U the releaaa of hydrogen and 
tb» reduction ol .»• rrk u o   to the fer r ou» form. 

H2 S04  ,  Fe )I> S04 + Hz 
2 

Fe2 (S04i     * Fe * i F>  St 4 * 

Efficient operaio      ten c<  to a mint man the loea Of iron by reaction* 2 and J by 
control of the cootict   une between iron and the acidic solution. 

Tailing« from the precipitation ;»!.«nt ere recycled and thus serve a« the major 

9ource of Bolufiim '*.• ^ leaching opera .»on.     I'M* pr.ctl- ,   la neceaaary in 
rr.anyareaa  b-c;.uie ol  lack oi v^ter «M.O b.-<v..i.e »t ..rowde*  a   B -it^l«- .neani 
for diapoeal ol the highly .icidlc      miner >ii?fi etfluent v< -t-r. 

The effluent   v.«t*-î h«, a high lev,,!  o:  f. .-vou* iron -nc -  reduced arid concentrator.. 
condition« cot.si.Uivd    ub-optimal  lor economu  leacht n>       Ihr <«rt -ma iron lev 
is   reduced by atnrage ot the apmt  *i»lutior. in <• large oxuL.tiot   pon- -»n«. the aci.t 
level is increati »>,  ^h-ttion o» *.id to tb<    »at. t bn..« taker, tro«,. f.,e pond to the 
ore dump.     ',01.     ci xva* er by  „• ,,-„*  Into th, »„driving .oil   ..nd b>   evaporali^ ia 
iuoviteble      Such los, n.yb« P..rU*lly  r   pl*C "« by  sturai nlmoapheric or  .urta. « 
drainage water      h natural additions ar- Irm.liiclent.   replacement  <ater muet b. 
s deed to the eyetem.    This, is asiunlly done a   the osidatic    pond. 

Leaching of va ri at l.l°iíJB:-.£„Tniil'li**_ll 

Solubilization reaction* Mat occur during leaching depend on the nature at the 
mineral;-« in the or«;     Mo-1 OKtd •    carbonate and ailirat.. minerali oí coppet are 
soluble   n cil.uc ,.atuv .-     -:id a, d .-io* percolati,,, oí the   .«die lear»   water through 
the ore electa tiun;: r, le .:     l..:o the solution      Sulfide  -ul..e. .1..   o,-, «i,e other hand, 
arc quite   inaolubl     . „4-    -m..  «.- d^o «;*id..tio.. prior  '      .olu-iUUitl-,-.. 

The rate oí th*-^idanvc reaction« *hich dependo..     ..   , U   ,-. .te .ut ply ,*!   oiyg. 

may be gre.tly intr.-sed by catalyaie and b, elevated ...npcrelure* ^   " ,   */t. 
•a.ct oi the pre..«« of io,ri« ion in ieachlnE solution« ta ^^¡u^      X 
in acidic lixivtanta to oxidUe and aolubili» auch .mirala a. ch.lcocite ,4,  .,, 

bornite (25). 



c«jS *• r«2 (i04>j 4 202~—-H Co so4 • 2 r«9o4 4. 

Equation 4 shown the overall result of ehalcecito oxidation bf the ferrous IMI 

and agrees »i.-h resolta of laboratory atudics {24}. 

Cert* it  tapper gilfld» »".'wnlä such ••' chalcooyrite,   which because of It« «Me 
Occurrence ^ ni ;reat ecittom'c e tonifica nee,   and < Ove Hit«  are only very «lowly 
soluble in aciiiitiid solution..» ol ferric  iron (21, ¿H.      therefore,  leaching operations 
involving chit'( op/rite or** a  must dep<*f.d on the une of elevated temperatures or 
little UijderMo-jd .-at., i /ts»   eT/ert* to fo*   ft onomicalï     *>J sibi- 

li is urli established ';i*t hig>h temper 'S'ire« r^ist th.-  r.«plc> i,»t«J„tjon of sulfide 
minerals includtr.« e tv lco pyrite (¿7,¿8i       r e ripe raí uros in DììC» oí ore used in 
heapletching reach v ry >i^h 'f.fls nnd probably account far th « mineral oxidation 
•which oc cure      Even i    du tip loathing,   temperature Wvel* of hO-7U°C have bee i 
reported and I i..ivr O\îU rved effi i«M,t wat-r to be S2rtr       These («mpirtt ires are 
high enough to cause ••   r« p»c r.ite of fh.\'.ropyrtte oxidation (/-'») 

Most euliidi- oif-s *r<   rucre rr.itdly oxid».-ed in »he ptcienrr oí  FhiobacaHu* 
forrooridarts that   in its   -oieiire (i^,.'4.    M      In summary.   tr:»- rat* of »If fid e ore 
Oxidation in dumf. l^achin,» dei-nd« oí fue t/pe ol mineral p.-csent.   the   •   «liability 
OÍ oxygen,   the pruerre  •»» >etiic iron,   'ne temperature in •>>«• interior of the dump 
and the activity o   Thiobí r'ìì MS ferroo*id¿*aa. 

A prerequisite to.»ny itiO program t« that the copper miner,.1 l>«- .'credible to 
well aerated leac i «c\jtiu;i.     Among important factors whir , jfiect accessibJlitv 
are the nature at the g. rgae,  «ixe of the broken ora piece«    nd the  -.bilitv ai ai 
to penetrate the d- íJ    ¡ t:.     The ore pieces must be aaêliy penetrable by the 
leaching solution.    Ob  louly,  ore gangue which is ali ahne in nature ma» 
neutralize so m<irh a* »,; .hat ito leaching becomes uneconomic. 

Ore pic ce ment foe le-xJ^-^JL 

A number of factr-re   •> u  ? be considered in deciding whether or not * certain cr; 
body should be vt id f- r inching treatment (8)      The nature    extent and met. 1 
content aro obvio.-.*ly  ir.-oorUnt, but squali/ significant for the economici el tn*» 
process are the a/ail   b* ¡iy of a convenient ulte for placement of the ore    an 
adequate water »uppl,  a   ti the ratability of recovering most oí the perception 
water.    Ore ie either t    ;   n from tb- mine to the leach area or it is pre-a red by 
breaking,  caving or o*b'-     means for Uachinp in situ.    Ore beine* msvtn irom the 
mine toa ravine t>r other  natural draina g<: area may be rr »shed belo«  * certain 
maximum site,  tut in n.crt instance«    ore bror«n by bioc!; blasting io taken 
directly to the le eh area 

Untreated soil surfaces may be sufficiently impervious in their natural 3tate to 
strrve es the bast of the drainage basin.    In case the soU is extensively penetrated 
hf water. It may require treatment to make it Impervious.    Mill sludge, hydrocarbon 
•r plastic materials have been used to prepare the surface soil af a proposed dump 
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mwm for placement of or« fi».   Treatment* u»ed roait be ikU te withstand th« 
4e«tr«ctlv« effect of Urge mats«« ol or« being dumped on to th« treated «urface. 

Leaching coluti on« 

Acid «oâution» with or without ferric ion ar« cooaldered eseentlal for dL.olvlog 
«veo the moat soluble copper mineral«.   A« already noted, copper precipitation 
result« io a loaa oí acid and reduction of the ferric to the ferrou« form.    Maintenance 
of good leaching activity require« addition of acid to the ayatem and r«roxidation of 

the fer roue iron, 

Sulfuric acid i« produced by the oxidative activity accompanying the >olution of 
aulfide ore« by microbial or purely chemical action.    Leaching oí ore» low in 
«ulflde« may require the addition oí »eld to the «yetem to maintain the pH In the 
optimum r«nge otZ.l   - i.h.    At one min« acid I« produced by chemical oxidation 
Of aulfur.    In car,«« where Iron pyrite i» present it may v. ell aerve a« the «ource 
of «upplemental «ulfurii acid,    Tbiobacillu. ferrooxidan« i a able to rapidly oxidize 
Iron pyrite with the formation of «ulfuric acid and ferric iron.     Figure IA «bow. the 
rapid rate oí Iron pyrite oxidation in a laboratory leachinj experiment u«lng 
ThiobaciUua ferrooxidana.    Figure 2P shows a oimllar effect of a beavy ceU 
a^pelTsìoVon ir oT pyrite in a short term laboratory experiment.    In each caae 
pyrite oxidation reauited in formation of acid and ferric ion.    Experimenta from 
which tbe daUt for Figure 2B were obtained «bowed good equivalence between 
oxyten utilisation   and ferric plua auH.tt io-.s fo.med,  and also «hawed good 
agreement with value« predicted by use of equation 5 (Table I). 

2F«S,    +   802    .---- —}  Fe2(S04^    +   SO^2 §. 

Reoxldation of ferrou« ion at the pH level« found in leaching operation« 1« dependent 
on tbe oxidative activity of ThiobacUljus ferrooxidan«.    Thi« reaction require« «orne 
time and in adequate «apply of oxygen     It take« p'ace primarily In tbe oxidation pond, 
but occur« aleo in the «hallow diked ponda formed to alio* the leach water to penetral« 
(he ore dump     Oxidation in the pond, reoult« ir cuveri »g of the «url.ice rock wi<h a 
heavy precipitate of « ferne compound that decreaeea the rae of *-ter »nput Mo th- 
durap and necee.itatea mechanical removal oi th • «urfare liver* to teatore normal 
input rate»,     Thu«.   it ia clear that microbial -»cUvily in ine axidatioa pond «ncour»ge« 
tbe leaching operation by maintaining the iron in i he ferrtc  state and by facilitating 
removal oí «icen iron in the oxidation pond rather than at the top o. ore dump«. 

Collection oí teach water and copper recovery 

Penetration of Seacb water,  rate of percal** ion,  tu« of Intermittent or continue«« 
flow,  control of aeration,  etc. ,   are engineering problem« which have been considered 

In «everaí publication« (1, 2,4. 9). 

Fr.fiiant leacb water from th* or« dump« i« collected in a «y.tem ef open channel, or 
ln pipe« and carried either to «mall collection r««ervoir. or directly to the precipitati! 
plant     The e.ual method o* copper meiiry it precipitation by metallic iron, but 



Otter method! .re as ed ID .eme cate« (30.31).   The collected pregnant «elation 
fasse« over metallic Iron in tank« called launders or la cone-type (11) precipitator« 
«OHI the iron i« completely die solved.   The cement copper i« then flushed from the 
launder« with high presaure water and collected in a large pile where water 1« 
allowed to drain from it.    It ia «ubjected to further drying and then aent to the 
refinery for further purification.    Cement copper after drying contain« 85-90% 
copper. 

The spent wat-r iasuiug from the precipitation plant may be recirculated directly 
to the surface jf the leaching area or it may flow to the oxidation pond for treatment 
a« outlined earlier.    It ie obvious that adequate pumping facllitiea and a system of 
acid resistant pipea are essential parta of a leaching ayetem.    The moat frequently 
encountered arrangement ie the one in %vhich water flows by gravity through the ore, 
the copper recovery area and into the oxidation pond.    The pumping plant i. located 
at the oxidation pond.    The choice of arrangement ie dictated by the terrain,  the size 
and location of the ore dump, availability of altea for collection retervoira,  etc. 

Microbial activity associated with copper leaching operations 

Bacteria and dump leaching. 

Following the report showing the presence of Thiobacillua terrooxidans in leach water 
at Bingham Canyon,  Utah (16),  a number of workers from many parta of the *orld 
(17,18, 28) reported similar results.    This organism seems to be universally associated 
with areaa of surface exposure of sulfide minerals and no other rigorouely identified 
bacteria have been consistently found.    There are several reports (17, 20) purporting 
to ehow the presence of Thioha cuius    thiouxidans in mine leach water.    I question "* 
whether or not TM^äciUu9   Jhiooxidans is present in leaching systems although it 
may well be found in ajtu in Bulfide ore deposit8.    In my experience all enrichment 
cultures of sulfur-oxidizing bacteria even at high dilutions of (IO7 or 108) have been 
aole to rapidly oxidize »errous iron     Ths poasible adaptation of ThiobacJlus 
JfiS*?}^• to become capable oí iron oxidation over long pcriodTofläboTaTory 

culture in the presence of high ferrous iron concentration has not been »tudied. 
If such adaptation proves to be impossible,  then our results must be taken aa 
evidence against the presence of ThiobaciUus thiooxidans in leaching waters of 
copper mines, " 

An extinction dilution meth<">d was uaed to count the number« of T. fcrrooxidan« 
in various parts oi several mine leaching operations (23).    The lumbers of bacteria 
were observed to vary over a wide range from mine to mine and from point to point 
in a single mine.    More recently obtained results shown in Table 2 generally confirm 
the earlier report      There is noted a marked decrease in theJT.  ferrooxidans count on 
passage of the leach water through tank type precipitators.    A lee« mä7ked~decrea«e 
has been noted to result from passage through a cone-type precipitation plant, 
probably because of the greatlv decreased contact time.    Extensive growth of 
li íyoo**4*-n8. occurs in the oxidation pond, and bacterial counts as high a« 108 

or 10    have been observed.    I bave been unable to observe any correlation between 
the number»    f bacteria in the pregnant solution and either it« pH, copper or iron 
content     As reported (23) there wa« noted a definite effect of the temperature on the 
copper yield and the bacterial count.    Further studies of this relationship have net 
been reported. 
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Thlobacillus fcrrooxidans   has a low growth rat« (32).    This must b« taken into 
consideration ia making bacterial counts and in attempts to understand leaching 
phenomena.    Bacterial growth is mede evident in the extinction dilution method by 
a rusty iron color and precipitate which appears at a ceil density of about 10' cells 
per ml.   At a generation time of 10 hour» it requires about 14 days for this number 
of cells tobe produced from a single cell.    Therefore,  the period of incubation of 
dilution series for counting should be continued beyond IS days.    The alow rate of 
growth of T.  ferrocxldans   is of significance in establishing the percc'< tion rate 
schedule and deci ling whether or not to ut <  an intermittent Teaching program. 

A pink yeast,  apparently a species of Toni'       has been reported frequently in mine 
water samples and in laboratory enrichment c. Uures.     Tni;, yeaat,  in my opinion 
has no essential role in ar.y part of the leaching process.    Although it can remain 
viable in strongly acidic ferric iron solutions, it does   n A grow unie .is T\  ferrooxldans 
is also present.    The. latter is known <3 5) to excrete organic compounds into the 
medium in which it grows and the yeast probably takes advantage of this for its 
¿rowth requirements. 

Bacterial oxidation of copper aulfide minerals 

Significantly increased rates of oxidation during leaching of several sulfide mine rala 
was attributed to the presence of growing cultures oí T^ ferrooxidans in the leach 
solutions (16,17,19). 

Typical leaching data is shown in Figure 1 A.    These results clearly implicate 
bacteria as important catalytic agents in sulfide or«   *oì .íbhízation.    The activity 
of the ferric ion in iolubllizing and oxidi.ing suiiide minora! a has long been known (1). 
Therefore,  when an irot,  oxidizing bacterium was shown to increase the rate of 
oxidation of sulfide mirerais,   it*, effect v,;t assumed to be OK  to tne rep» aeration 
ot the ferric iron and not to a direct attack en iL e ore.    Move   xerei ..y (2<») results 
of laboratory studies using active bacterial cell auspen« if. is suggee   thai     • ferrooxidans 
does directly attack certain sulfide mineral«,  07.idi-¿> Jí, aujfides to     ilíattíi,  a \à iron 
to the ferric state and jolubilizing the metala prese«:  (34) 

However, it can be see i from the date of Table 3 that ferric ion in the presene   A 
active bacteria does stimulate oxidative activity on some,  but not all sulfide ores. 
It seems that successful dump leaching may bi* ascribed to a combination of microbial 
and purely chemical oxidation. 

The latter becomes relatively more important at the temperature increases.    Drymer 
and Jones (24) shewed that in leaching pyrite under controlled temperature conditions 
there occurred a minimum rate of o: idation at about 50°C followed by an icceleratlng 
rat« up to 70°C which r/as the maximum, studied.    Data (29) obtained from cell 
suspension studies over a temperature range of 35°C to 55°C showed a decreased 
activity at about 50°C and a  non biological oxidation which became significant at 55°C. 
It will be recalled that in a pile of oee which is being leached, temperatures as high 
as 80°C have been recorded.  At such temperatures It is most probable that biological 
activity has ceased snd that the observed reactions are wholly chemical in nature. 
Significant bacterial activity would seem to occur only at   low temperatures.    On the 
other hand, bacte ia may initiate oxidative processes which in well insulated area« 
in ore dumps lead to production of high temperatures.    In such areas, heat induced 
orocesses may account for the leaching phenomena. 
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Physiology oí ThlobaclUns ferrooxidans 

Tbiobscllloa ferrooxidans is an autotrophic bacterium.   Its carbon requirements eft a 
b« supplied by carbon dioxide and it» other requirements can be obtained from a impla 
inorganic «ait» which are supplied by the minerali present in moat ore dump*.    The 
possible exception to this is a source of nitrogen, usually obtained from th« ammonium 
ion.   It is likel/ that in bloating ore deposita with »lurry explosives,   sufficient 
nitrogenous conipomds lor good bacterial growth arf formed and remain in the ore. 
Energy requir^merts arc m.*t by oxidij-.ir.g   ictivity using sulfide minerals and ox-.gen. 
Incertain instanced,  where microbial activity is intent.-,   it ttny be possible for  some 
nutritional deficiencies to arrie.     Tin« mo.-1 likely ones wo.vld ficem to be carbon 
dioxide,  or y Ren and perhaps nitrogen.     Fughi/ acidic wafer carries but Utile dissolved 
carbon dioxide,   such a amali amount th.it it may be unable to satisfy the carbon 
required for growth oí lar¿ ; number,   of bacteria,    rt haw been established that for 
every mole of 0¿ utilized tor bacteri.il gru%vth, about 0, tí¿ rnol« of cirbon dioxide 
can be useu (35)      The cri on dioxidr to oxygen ratio tu *ir i« leas by a factor of 10 
than the 0. 02 vjlue for the <vMo of CO;  to oxygen required for growth oí   I". íerrooxidé na. 
Since gao  samples from ittiv v- producing dumps ar,> devoid of oxvi;fn.   iT^eema ""* 
poasible that not orly oxygen I   t also cir'.c.i moxide may be limiting  microbial 
activity.     The observed abecr   e oí oxygen  in the interior of Ore d>'.mpa is evidence 
of the intense oxidative activity 'TCIUTID^ there.    Some operators inject pure oxygen 
into dumps in   an attempt to ir eresse the  rate of copper release.     The result» of 
auch treatments are not available, 

Thiobaclllus ferrooxidans is remarkably resistant to high concentrations of heavy- 
metals.    Viable celle have been reported in aolutions containing over 2,000 ppm cu »rie 
ion. 10,000 ppm aluminium ion,  ¿.,000 ferric ion and smaller amounts of several other 
metallic iona such as nving.inese,  zinc,   nickel,  uranium and cobalt. 

Presence of ra re meta it, in leaching solution* 

Studies in our laboratory,  field observations and discussions indicate that certain 
elements which art not periodically removed from leach water accumulate until 
a certain,  apparently ecuilibrium concentration is reached.    Large quantities of 
aluminium and smaller quantities of nickel,  cobalt and manganese have been found 
in all leach water samples examined.    Periodic removal of these ions by an 
inexpensive resin adsorption method may prove to be an economic operation.    Other 
metals of greater economic value also occur in leach water systems (36, 37).    Although 
the concentration cf these ions may not exceed a few parts per million, the amount 
in a fifty million gallon leaching operation would be significant. 

Conclusion 

The mining and recovery of copper by leaching from low grade oros have become 
significant parts of the copper industry.    Studies hive shown that the bacterium 
Thlobacillue ferrooxidans, by rapidly oxidizing end solubilixing sulfide minerals. 
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plays a major role in waste-ore leaching operations.    Temperature and oxygen content 
of gasea in the interior of some ore dumps fere incompatible with microbial activity, 
but in low temperature leaching, and even in cases of high temperatures, it is suggested 
¿hat bacterial oxidation and solubilization are Important.    Certainly,  adjustment of 
conditions oí Uschi xg to more adequa tel'/ accommodât» bacterial growth has greatly 
Íncr*íí\eed the ef fi cisne: y oí v/aote-ore leaching.    Further Improvements in efficiency 
may be expected as mavì knowledge of the bacterium and ita activity in leaching 
s y items becomes available. 
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Figure 2.    Oxidation of iron pyrite by Thiobacillua ferrooxidana. 

A.      Leaching experiment. 

B..      Heavy suspension of intact cells in manometric apparatus 
with 200 mg pyrite. 
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Tabi« 2 Thiobacillu» ferrooxidana in copper min« 
leaching waters 

Min« No. Sample                             Precipitation Plant Oxidation Pond 
Taken                         Input Effluent 

ml"1 ml"1 ml"* 

1 1969a                              100 10,000 100,000 
1969b                       10,000 1.000 1,000,000 

2 1968                           1,000 „ 800,000 
1969                                10 100 50,000 

3 1966                           1,000 10 
1969                         50,000 1,000 5,000 

4 1969                   1,000,000 5,000 1,000,000 

5 1968                       100,000 100,000 10,000 
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TnbU 3 Tbo «fleet of ferric ion on the rate of oxidation of pyrite 
and chalcopyrite by suspension! of intact cells of 
Ttiobacillu* ferrooxidans 

Ferric ion added 

a, mole/ml 

0 

U.I 

initial* 375 
final** 375 

initial* 380 
final** 380 

Sulfide mineral oxidized 
pyrite chalcopyrite 

ul02/br ul02/hr 

200 
100 

600 
200 

*      initial 30 minutes 
**    final 60 minutes of 4 hr experiment 

Warburg flask contained 200 mg mineral, 0. 5 mg 
Cellular nitrogen, 2 ml Total volume, pH » 2.8,   T « 35°C 
Aerobic conditions 
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B.      Ursajss» Trvm Bê Oxides When Assestata* Wit» h-— Pyrite)» 

Chemical ftoctit ter uraniana «»traction 

Uranium la obtained from ita oxida orea by teaching the finely ground (-400moan) 
material with acidic oxidising solutions.    The lixivia nt ia a dilute solution e»! a «diarie 
acid (pH LOor belo«) tome soluble iron and io additional oxidising agent.    Several 
specific oxidising «gent« have been used, but moat frequently employed ie aodium 
calórate.     The oxidixtng «g«nt maintain« the Iron in the oxidized ferric «tat«,  wbich 
then effectively convert« the Insoluble tetravalent uranium oxide to the hexavalent 
atate as shown ID equation 1. 

U02   •   ZF9¥i      —- ->  U02**    •   2 Fe*2 I. 

Hexavalent uranium forma an acid soluble «aliate complex «hieb la separa tod from 
the gangue by filtration and i« then removed from the a ol ut ion by ion-exchaose 
reactions (1,2. I), ^ 

The ore la removed from the mine,  crushed and ground to the required partici« «Is« 
and placed in large tank« to be Isached. 

Thiobacillua ferrooxtdan» in uranium mine * atar 

The extensive uraaium oxide ore deposits of Ontario,  Canada, consist of brannarite, 
urani nit e,  etc.   In a poroua conglomerate mixed with substantial amount« ni iron 
pyrite.    The mine« are subject to conaiderable water and ehortly after mining 
operations began it was noted that the water was becoming acidic.    The increasingly 
high acid content of the water finally began to cause extensive corrosion of »ne water 
removi 1 system of pipes and pumps.    It was also noted that the acidic water contained 
ferric ion.    Chemical oxidation of the pyrites in the ore was assumed to be the came 
of the acid and ferric iron in the effluent mine water.    Further consideration and 
Observation led to the idea that the pyrite oxidation occurring in the mines was biological 
Thiobacillua ferrooxidana has been found (4) in large numbers in mine waters of the 
Lake Elliot, Ontario area, and undoubtedly is responsible for the observed iron pyrite 
oxidation.   As the acidity of the effluent mine water increased, there was noted an 
increased uranium content which finally reached levels satisfactory for economic 
recovery. 

At present moat mines in the Lake Elliot area obtain all their uranium from mine 
efiluents (5).    Such effluents (6) contain in excess of one million Thiobacillus ferrooxidaa 
per ml, and even after removal of the uranium by ion exchange reacüona,  the bacterial 
count may exceed one hundred tbouaand per ml.    The barren solution Is recycled into 
the mine where it slowly moves downward to the pumping station.    In passing through 
areas of ore in old atopes or through broken ore in aitu the lixiviant oxidises pyrite 
and dissolves uranium oxide ore.    The pregnant aolution in the mine usually contains 
some ferroua ion which is oxidised as the solution ia moved to the surface or as it is 
treated at the surface. 
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TbtobacÜlu« ferrocarta a» h*, a remarkable capacity to rapidly adapt to high 
¡^¿entrati one ot h«a*y tmotal ion».   Bryoer «t..J. in 1954 (?) reported that culturo« 
maintained :t> th« abaenc« of copper for aome Uuui were unable to grow in a median» 
containing i?00 f pm ioppor ion.    Cultures that bad beer, freshly obtained from the 
copper minan,  <>»  v„l '  h had been awiwd «o increasing c<vp*r ion concentration 
through * *.ei-i«B oí «raneíer«,   »io»fd rapid m d immediate growth at bOQ ppm 
copper.    Similar remit» wen- repotni by  Trubaell et. el.  (8) which «ho» that 
although "nrrtvfu.,ed    cultures of J\  f e r r oaxida »a nave a low u?anlum tolerance, 
thay rapidly adapt to concentration* of iOO pptn  XJ^Og. 

A proponen bac'~evi.il _l;¿ac ;»j » »g procela 

Although bacturtM hachar fc of oye in situ in the mine ia of economic importance, the 
proceso i« not rapid .m<i-gl, tor major urnnium pre-dacron.    Studies have bean mad« 
therefor' to develop bacter.il leaching procédure« on a t?rge »cale.    Such a proceae 
developed to the pilot pUnt «tagt   has beer proposed (9)      The method uses a reverie 
flow o< the finely RfOimn ot •  im! lUiviant In .-  Nit lank contmuoue iyst^m 

Major economie» oí the »>a»-erial protra ; r- alataci .ü rende io tht   derreaaed 
quantity Of acid r -quireJ «.ad in optimum ree ueriei at  <o**r temper .taren     Chemical 
aci«t leachiug rwurc tO-dü Ih  of sulfuric acid per lot. of or.- at about 70°C.  whereaa 
ID bacterial leaching on.y 2^ lb  of acic1 ii needed and th    bacteria are active at 
arr bietst temper a turea.    The authors state   hat the microbial urocee« ie competitive 
with the conventional acid-oxidiier matbcxi of uranium extraction. 
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THE ROLE OP BACTERIA IN SULFUR PROWCTIOH 

Sallar and its conversion product sulfuric »cid are major items of th« chemical 
market <1).    Sulfur production in the U. S.A. In 1968 »u 9. 7 million tona (1). 
This »at produced by the Fraach mining process and by recovery from petroleum 
and natural gas. 

The world demand for sulfur fluctuates considerably (2).    This results in alternating 
periods of excess and of tight supply.    In times of scarcity there have been attempts 
to exploit other sulfur sources.    Perhaps the greatest reservoir of sulfur is in the 
form of sulfate that occurs mos*, abundantly as gypsum.    Massive deposits of this 
mineral occur in all parta of the world.    The development of economically 
competitive methods for the mass production oí eulfur from gypeum would enable 
almost every area of the world to be self sufficient with regarde to this mott 
important chemical product. 

Methods for the recovery of sulfur by reducing sulfates to suliidoa have long baen 
considered.    Some of theae have been developed to the pilot plant «tage and at 
leaet on« to industrial production level (3).    The details of the Utter procesa are 
not available but It probably le a purely chemical proceas using natural gas as the 
reducing agent for reduction of the sulfate ion. 

Biological reduction oí sulfates to the sulfide level makes possible the biosynthesis 
of the sulfur containing amino acids in all green plant« and many  bacteria and fungi. 

Another function of biological sulfate reduction became apparent following the 
description of the sulfate-reducing bacteria by Beljerin^k in 1895 (4).    These 
bacteria utilize the sulfate ion aa the primary electron acceptor and produce as 
the reduced product hydrogen sulfide.    Discovery of dissimila tor y sulfate reduction 
by bacteria led tc new concepts regarding the origin of sulfur deposita and the 
microbial origin of many major sulfur depoelts is now widely accepted (5).    The 
occurrence of hydrogen sulfide in certain lakes (6) and in other areas of anaerobioaia 
resulta from microbial activity.    Naturally occurring hydrogen sulfide eventually 
is converted to frea elementary aulfur (S°) by chemical and/or biological action. 

Conditiona easenUal for microbial sulfate reduction are now known and a number 
of attempts have bean made to develop economically feasible methods for sulfur 
production using bacteria.    On* auch idea using natural gas aa the reducing agent 
wa« suggested In 1967 (7).    Details of this process are not available. 

Characteristics of the sulfate-reducing bacteria and a general review of the proposal« 
that have boon made for their uae In sulfur production will be presented in this papar. 

Characteristic« of solfate-reducing bacteria 

Th« sulfate -reducing bacteria have bean adequately deacribed and th.lr physiology 
di.eua.od in a monograph by Póngate (8) and in an aaten.lv« work by 1»-" <*>• 
In th« msrt.boU.rn of these bacteria th« «ulfate ion Is reduced to hydrog«n .alfid«. 
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Tkj «•"km* are atrictly «na er oble and thsy utilise th. .«Hate ion as tb. hydros-en 
aad electron acceptor for the oxidation oí organic rubstaaces or of hydrogem (81. 
Beijsrinck <4) first described this phenomenon and showed the responsible bacterium 
t«j be iiauU carved rod.    Later VanDelden (9) «a« able to isolate pare culture, of 
the sulfa te-reducerr.    He confirmed Beljerinck». earlier obsenatioa».    In 1936 (10) 
the genua •me DesaHqyjbrio was proposed .    An earlier observation that aome 
Desulfovibrlo cultures possessed remarkable heat resistance was co.-rectly assumed 
to indicata the presence of spores (11).    The anomaly of a spore-forming vibrio was 
explained when Campbell (11) succeeded in isolating a t pical perltrichously flagellated 
spore-forming bacterium from cultures of Duaulfovibrio.    The epore-former was 
originally named Clostridium nigrificane   but this has been changed to Desulfoto- 
maculum nigrifican» and two other well characterized sulfate-reducing bacteria"" 
bave been placed 4n the ge.ua De3utfotorr,aculum . 

Earlier reporta that seme sulfate reducera are thermophilic muat now be interpreted 
in terms of Impure cul-.uri.-9 consisting of a miiture of Dcsulfotomaculum nigrificans 
and D5«««"ovibrlo desu furicans.    Postgatc (12) «tetes that there ar^pTobably"^  
thermophilic De^ulfovibrio strains, although aome relatively more heat resistant 
strains have been developed by training procedures.    None of the latter have 
temperature optima above 50°C. 

The non-sporogenous a olíate -reducers are recognized as belonging to the genus 
Dasulfovtbrlp.   A new species was deacribed by Le Gall (13).    This is a much larger 
member of the genus and haj been named Deaulfovibrio riga s   whereas the most 
frequently isolated types have been identified as DeBulfovibrio desulfuricans . 

Sulfate-reducing bacte.ia oxidize a variety of organic substances (12) and thereby 
obtain electrons,  most of which are used to reduce the sulfate ion *.o hydrogen 
sulfides.    The half reactions for the oxidation and reduction steps are shown in 
equations 1 and 2 -laing sodium lactate as the energy source. 

2CH3CHOHCOON;    +   2H20 > 2CH3COONa + 2C02  + 8H 1. 

Na2S04 + 8H _ ) Na2S + 4H20 2 

ít^ír^fL" trr-'li«7*^0^^1^*^1**8 OÍ the BUl£ate rcdu«" *»*• used Desulfovibrio strains,  It 1. believed th»t the sporogenous types have similar metabolic activities. 

The association of sulfate-reducing bacteria and hydrogen sulfide with crude oil 

sotrc7£? r,r,the i1*U¿ty OÍ ?"• ,ÄCterU to UtüUe *>*'•«*•*• « *• Jetton source tor sulfate reduction.    Crude oil containa . number of substance» in addition 
^"^ hydrocarbon«, and in view of sever,! unsuccessful attempt, to demonstrate 
growth under strictly anaerobic conditions on paraffin hydrocarbon and sulfate (15) 
m«dia. it seems most unlikely that such substances are attacked. 

&t!^tui!f*in, haV* h*dp°«en"« »ctivity and are able to effect the reduction of sulfata 
Witti hydrogen gas.   Carbon dioxide fixation by certain strains was reported (H) 
and although some radioactive carbon dioxide can be shown to be used for cell 

mmaÊÊÊÊÊim 
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•abatane« formation, tho amount io fixed ta ne greater than that absorbed by tb« 
typical heterotrophic bacterium.   At present, sulfate-reducing bacteria ara oat 
considered to be autotrophic. 

There ia a general agreement that growth and hydrogen sulfide formation are increaeed 
by the addition of yeaat extract or other sourcti of bacterial growth factore and 
•miao acid».    The cause of the enhancement effect may be direct, that ia metabolic 
use oí the additive materiale,  or it may be a result of the additicme making certain 
nutritional ingrediente auch A a Inn more readily i vailabla to the cell.   At any rate 
growth reaponae I» encouraged by media rich in organic nutriente which in natural 
condition» alno coatribute to establishment of suitable redox valuea.   The latter muat 
be no greater than -0. 20Û V (5) for growth of the atúfate rodocera.   Failure to provide 
theae low Rh condition* may be the cause of difficulties reported In the culture and 
maintenance of peaulfovibrio strains. 

Growth ratea of Deaulfovibrlo are uauaily linear with time.    Poatgate (8) suggeete 
that thia reaponae la due, at leaat In part, to the removal of the oecaaaary ferric 
ion from the culture medium by the hydrogen sulfide whtcb la formed      The lowered 
level of ferric Ion concentration reduces the rate oí call growth from the exponential 
to Unear.   Reduction of growth rate affecta the rate of hydrogen sulñde t >rmat|on 
and becomee an important consideration la eatabilahment oi an industrial proceaa. 

Sulfur production from aulfate take« place in *ir> steps     th¿ redaction of the eulfate 
ion to form hydrogen aulflde and oxidation of the Utter to free sulfur.    The reductive 
atep requlree the expenditure of conalderable energy the ecu ni whic makes chemical 
reduction economically non-competitiva at the current P-i  « -»I about ic/lb for aulfur. 

The coiiditlona required for microbial sulfate reduction nvy be *aally    «tabllabed 
and maintained with but little coat beyond capital Investment f«r plan^ construction 
and operation.   Sulfate in the form of gypaum is raadllv *v*.labia.    The   «idisable 
material which supplies energy for biological sulfate reduction n**/ be any of a large 
tuuiber of «ubaUncea as haa been demonstrated in rruay Uotrarory stuoie« rM.    Moat 
ni theae,  *f course,  could not be uaad in a large acale Industrial i . . • •*» cuae of 
•heir can?     Several low coat Industrial materials including hya-r g«      i^H« «^ 
aawage aludge, yeaat plant w«t«,  sulfite liquor waste,  crude oiï,  >r¿anie composts 
and cow dung have been u*ed.    Waate from potato pvoceealng plants, whey from butter 
manutacturLïg, molaaaea and other waste organic matter could conceivably be used. 
For many of these aubatancea the minaraliaatlon of ti e waste avi tarlai under contxollad 
conditiona. thui facilitating waate diapoaal. may make an otherwise uneconomic sulfur 
proceas sufficiently attractive for subsidy by government or Industrial agenciea. 

Large ficaie atudiea ualng most of the possible organic matter sources for sulfur 
production have not been reported.   Suhba Rao (15) has described so called "aulfur 
farming". Schulman (13) and othera (15) have given detailed reporta on »he uae of 
yeaat plant waste liquore and Butlln 05,16) has deecrlbed the London County Council 
pilot plant atudy using sewage aludge.   Detalla beyond thoae given by Postgate (15) 
for the former two méthode are not available to the writer.   The British method will 
be presented in some detail, although It would be unprofitable to attempt to summirlst 
the extensive reporta that are available concerning thia project (16,17). 
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The London County Council sulfur production project 

Addition of «mall amount* of sulfates to the sludge digestion tanks of sewage works 
causes a greatly increased production of hydrogen sulfide.    Thus, it seemed possible 
to develop a sewage digestion procedure which would produce economic amounts of 
sulfur from the hydrogen sulfide formed. Laboratory studies were encouraging 
and pilot plant sCudiee were undertaken using a 50 gal.  digestion tank containing 
sewage sludge with 8% gypsum added. 

Several problema became apparent in the early work.    The inhibitory effect of 
hydrogen sulfide prevented formation of methane and in high concentrations 
completely inhibited further sulfide formation.    After considerable study it was 
decided that an economic proceas could not simultaneously produce methane and 
hydrogen suL'ide.    Further work was therefore directed towards methods for 
maximal sulfide production at the expense of methane formation.    High yield 
of sulfide was achieved by sweeping hydrogen sulfide from the digestion fluid with 
a mixture of 7Q?„ methane and 30% carbon dioxide.    A special extraction procedure 
was adopted using an external stripping column maintained at 40°C which was found 
to be the optimum temperature for sulfide removal. 

The residual sludge contained sulfide to the extent of about 50 mg per cent   even 
after the most efficient removal of hydrogen sulfide gas.    This amount, although 
small,  caused the residual sludge to have an offensive odor and to be highly corrosive. 
Treatment of the sulfide Kludge with activated sludge and continuous aeration yielded 
a product free of sulfide,   which settled readily and  yielded a low water sludge residue. 

Sulfur formation from hydrogen sulfide in nature may be biological,  a chemical 
oxidation or a more complex series of reactions involving carbon dioxide,  and 
yielding a carbonate salt plus sulfur,    industrial sulfur production processes have 
apparently employed a direct chemical oxidation of dissolved hydrogen sulfide (8) 
with subsequent purification by filtration. 

A process using a 25,000 gal.   fermenter was designed which was to yield 1. 5  tc 2 lb« 
of sulfur per 100 lb. of 4-5% raw sewage sludge.     As far as I can determine,  such a   * 
pfan' was never built,  the sulfur project having been abandoned prior to initiation of 
construction 

Descriptions of other processes for fermentative sulfur production are either 
inaccessible or so lacking in detail that it would seem inadvisable to attempt to 
discuss them.    The list of references should be of some value in starting a serious 
study of this interesting and perhaps economically important process. 
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